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The Influence Of Paratransit On Mobility Patterns
Of Urban Residents: Becak Masin
Padangsidimpuan City
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Abstract: Most of developing countries are on the Asian continent, so populations dominated by developing countries including Indonesia. Urban public
facilities will continue to be demanded to serve city residents, including supporters of population mobility. Urban residents mobility is very dependent on
internal aspects such as daily needs, external aspects such as the availability of public transport modes (conventional/paratransit). The services and
characteristics of public transportation influence on urban mobility. Differences in services and characteristics of transport give
advantages/disadvantages of transport. This study aims to investigate the influence of services/characteristics of paratransit on the triggering variables
that change the mobility patterns of urban residents. The investigation was carried out with data on the perception of becak masin users in the city of
Padangsidimpuan. The perception of 300 becak masin users was analyzed by SEM-PLS (structural equation modeling - partial least square) method.
The research findings show that the services and characteristics of becak masin influence on the mobility patterns of urban residents and directly affect
the variables that build mobility patterns. The becak masin service directly affects the route of travel because it is able to serve several routes at once.
The characteristics of the becak masin directly affect the travel needs of individuals/groups that have more difficulty, because the transport is of small
dimension and is able to move on steep roads.
Keywords: Paratransit, Urban Mobility , SEM-PLS
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1 INTRODUCTION
The UN-Habitat report in 2016 states that the world's
population living in cities continues to increase in number. In
2015 urban population reached 54% of the entire world
population. Asia's population ranks first among all other
continent residents. Developing countries are mostly in the
Asian continent, so population development is dominated by
developing countries including Indonesia (1). In line with
urban population growth, urban public facilities will continue
to be demanded to serve urban residents, including
supporters of population mobility (2,3). Mobility of urban
population is very dependent on internal aspects such as the
daily needs of the population (internal needs of the
population) such as trips to work, trips to school, trips to
recreation areas and so on (3–5). In addition to the internal
aspects of the population there are also external aspects
such as the availability of public transportation modes. Urban
public transport is divided into two types namely, formal
(conventional) public transportation and informal (paratransit)
public transportation. The services and characteristics of
public transportation influence population mobility. The
services and characteristics of conventional public
transportation and paratransit are not the same. These
differences provide the advantages and disadvantages of
transport. Public transportation becomes many choices so
that the population of the city can make plans for efficient
mobility activities and in accordance with the wishes of the
population (6–8).

Paratransit in developing countries continues to develop to
suit the needs of urban residents. Paratransit is a very
responsive urban public transport (9). This decade
paratransit more agile to serve the population by involving IT
in ordering transportation. Users are picked up and delivered
to order on the query system. Examples of information
systems-based paratransit such as Gojek and Grab which
operate in Southeast Asia. America also has a robo-taxi as a
result of changes from jitney (10). This breakthrough proves
that paratransit is very responsive to the mobility needs of the
urban population (6). Not much research has been done on
population mobility patterns based on services and
paratransit characteristics. Research-based on conventional
transportation has been carried out. As for the study of
population mobility patterns including, (a) declining
population mobility (3), (b) based on travel distance (4,11),
(c) based on workdays (12), (d) based on accessibility and
land use (13), (e) based on digital footprint (14,15), (f) based
on culture / local wisdom (16–18), (g) based on government
policy (8,19–22), (h) based on the sustainability of mobility
(13,16,23), (i) based on the behavior of the mobility offender
(7,24–26), (j) based on land use (24,25,27,28), (k) based on
conventional transportation services (6,8,29–31).
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Figure. 1. Public Transportation of Padangsidimpuan.
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Based on the research gap, it is necessary to investigate the
effect of services and paratransit characteristics on variables
that affect the mobility patterns of urban residents. The study
was conducted to investigate the services and characteristics
of existing becak masin in the City of Padangsidimpuan on
variables that affect the mobility patterns of the urban
residents of Padangsidimpuan City. The results of this study
are very useful for urban residents mobility researchers, the
government as a producer of city policy, supporting theories
as well as refuting the results of previous studies.

2. POPULATION MOBILITY AND PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION OF PADANGSIDIMPUAN
CITY
Padangsidimpuan City is a small town of 159.28 km2 with a
population of 216,013 people. This city is part of the province
of North Sumatra in the south. The population consists of
several types of tribes (Mandailing, Toba, Karo, Malay,
Minang, Javanese, Sundanese, Chinese, Indian). The
permanent employment of the population is dominated by
services and services (traders, employees, transportation
and other services). Residents mobility includes travel to
work (schools, markets, shops, offices and so on), trips to
educational needs (schools, colleges, public transportation
and so on), travel to social / worship needs (mosques,
churches, temples, public facilities, relatives' houses and so
on), travel for household needs (markets, shops,
supermarkets, modern shopping centers and so on), travel
for health needs (clinics, clinics, health centers, hospitals,
fitness centers, sports fields and so on), leisure travel trips (
parks, centers, picnic areas and so on) and other needs that
require transportation. The city has two types of urban public
transportation (conventional / paratransit), namely, angkot as
conventional transportation, while becak masin and gojek as
paratransit. Angkot is a mini-bus that has routes / routes
based on the Decree of the Mayor of Padangsidimpuan.
According to the decree, angkot has 17 routes, but 5 routes
do not operate. As a result of routes that are not operating,
the service is empty. The service gap reaches 27.7% and
there are still many potential routes that are not served (32).
Becak masin is operated by old Vespa with a small mode
dimension and free of the route. This paratransit is legal and
has become a characteristic of Padangsidimpuan City. The
capacity can only accommodate two passengers and
luggage (33,34). Gojek is the newest type of urban public
transport in this city. This transportation is in the form of a
motorcycle using information systems to get passengers.

3.
PARATRANSIT
CHARACTERISTICS

SERVICES

AND

Urban public transport is divided into two types namely,
conventional public transportation and informal public
transportation. Paratransit is informal urban passenger
transportation
provided
by
private
parties
(individuals/companies). This transportation is very different
from conventional public transportation such as public
transportation, BRT and train. This paratransit operates in
conventional transportation routes, arterial, collective and
local roads (8). Paratransit is a responsive transport demand,
with operational patterns, (a) Many-to-one, raising
passengers from any place to one place, (b) Many-tofew,raising passengers from any place to a certain place
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(downtown, markets, hospitals, schools and so on) and (c)
Many-to-many, increase passengers from any place and drop
passengers at any place (35).
Table 1. Paratransit Services Based on Previous Research
No

Variable of
Services

1

Luggage service

(29)

2

Door to door
service

(8,33)

3

Negotiation
service

(8,9,33,36)

4

Rapid service

(8,30,33,36)

5

Explores urban

(6,33,36)

6

Availability
services

(6,22,33,36)

7

Non-route
services

(6,33,36,37)

8

Operational
services

(33,34)

References

Captions
Passengers are free
to carry luggage and
get help from operator
Passengers are
delivered directly to
the final destination
Cost relatively elastic
depending on
negotiations with
transport operators
The travel time is
relatively faster than
conventional
transportation
the ability to explore
urban areas and
remote areas of urban
The public transport
that is always
available especially in
the urban public
areas
Public transport that
does not have a fixed
route
Non-stop public
transport operations
for 24 hours

Table 2. Characteristics of Paratransit Based on Previous
Research
Variable of
Characteristics

References

1

The Luxury
transport

(8,20,38)

2

The small mode

No

3

4

5

The Low
operator
resources
Fillers of nonconventional
area
The feeder
public transport

(8,9,33,37)

(8,37)

(6,8,29,36)

(6,22,30,36,37)

Captions
The public transport
that intended for
residents of the weak
economy of urban
The dimensions of
transport are smaller
than conventional
transport
Low operator education
and expertise or new
arrivals from villages
Public transport for
area non-conventional
or unserved areas
Public transport
operating in residential
areas as feeder to
obtain conventional
transport

4. URBAN RESIDENTS MOBILITY PATTERN
Urban resident's mobility is a resident's journey into daily,
weekly, monthly and yearly activities. The trip is carried out in
the form of individuals or groups/families. This activity is
carried out for survival and improvement of the quantity and
quality of life. In general, residents mobility is classified into,
(a) pendulum trips, regular and recurring trips made from
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residence to work or vice versa, (b) professional trips, trips
based on permanent work activities in a professional manner
and carried out during working hours, such as meetings with
business colleagues, (c) personal trips, voluntary private trips
related to the location of commercial activities, which include
shopping and recreation, (d) tourist trips, seasonal trips to
visit historic sites, sports centers, recreation centers, other
major city events, (e) social trips, trips to places that are
religious, family, community and so on, (f) distribution trips,
trips to obtain goods and services such as terminals,
shopping centers, and retail outlets. Types of city mobility
modes are divided into three eras, namely, the era of walking
and horseback riding in 1800-1890, the era of electric motor
transition in 1890-1920 and the era of cars in 1920-present
(5,39,40). The pattern of urban residents' mobility is
influenced by several variables according to previous
research, this variable can stand alone and can exert an
effect on other variables.
Table 3. Variable Modifiers of Urban Mobility Patterns
No

Variable
Modifiers

References

1

Purpose of trip

(3,11,12,41)

2

Mode of trip

(8,22,30,33,37)

3

Route of trip

(8,30)

4

Urban size

(4,14,15)

5

Urban form

(4,14,15),

6

Age of
residents

(3,17)

7

Cost of trip

(8,20,29)

8

Urban spatial

(13,25,27,42,43)

9

Urban residents

(3,25)

10

Traffic
congestion

(3,13,17,25,44),

11

Spirit of place

(24)

Captions
The origin and destiny of
the resident's journey
Modes of transportation
used in travel
Travel routes needed in
travel activities
The size of the city affects
the travel interest of the
population
The form of the city
influences the travel
interest of the population
Age affects ability and
health adaptation
Costs incurred in travel
activities
The pattern of distribution
of city structures that
affect the journey of the
population
The population is basic
data to determine the
amount of trip generation
Traffic congestion
decreases accessibility or
increases travel time
A place/space has a
certain meaning for
individuals or groups
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Microsoft Office Excel 2007 software, then inputted into the
main data processing using SmartPLS v.3.2.8 Professional.
The multivariate analysis method is a very popular analytical
method and is widely used by academic researchers and
planners. One technique is SEM-PLS (structural equation
modeling - partial least square). SEM-PLS is a collection of
statistical analysis techniques such as path analysis, factor
analysis, regression analysis. This technique does the test
simultaneously so that it makes the analysis work easier (45).
The SEM-PLS technique is able to analyze several variables
in testing the relationship of one or more hypotheses. The
test results of this technique produce a recommendation for
decision making (46). The relationship between variables and
other variables can be analyzed with three phenomena, (a)
covariance value, the value of the independent variable and
the value of the dependent variable, (b) the change in the
value of the independent variable first compared to the value
of the dependent variable, (c) the dynamic changes of other
variables on observations that are simultaneously causing
changes in the quality of validation (45). The SEM-PLS
technique goes through two stages of evaluation before
analyzing the research results, (a) evaluating the outer
model, filtering indicators with certain rules to get valid,
reliable and significant indicators, (b) evaluating the inner
model, namely evaluating the path between constructs so a
significant path is obtained. This second stage is carried out
after the evaluation of the outer model (45–48). Algorithm
(coefficient of loading, path, R2, f2) and Bootstrapping
(significance of indicators and constructs), as well as
predictive relevance analysis using Blinkfolding (Q2 and q2),
are the names of the evaluation stages in the SmartPLS
software. This test is a predictive exploratory study. The rule
of thumb that becomes the reference is, (a) minimum loading
coefficient of 0.4, (b) minimum reliability test of 0.7, (c) and a
maximum collinearity test of 5.0. The significance used is the
95% confidence level, with t-value ≥ 1.96 and p-value ≤ 0.005
(47–49). The test diagram of the influence and the
relationship between the becak masin variables and the
variables that affect the mobility patterns of the residents of
Padangsidimpuan City is illustrated in Figure 2 below.

5. RESEARCH METHOD
Variables and indicators that affect the mobility patterns of
urban populations are tested with service indicators and the
characteristics of the pedicab. Tests carried out to prove the
influence and interrelationships between variables. Effects
and interrelationship of service variables and characteristics
on the patterns of urban population mobility in
Padangsidimpuan City. The test was carried out using the
concept of multivariate analysis with SEM-PLS (structural
equation modeling - partial least square) method.
Questionnaire data of 300 urban inhabitants of
Padangsidimpuan City were selected proportionally from
three sub-districts. This questionnaire data is used as the
primary test data. The data is tabulated in tabular form using

Figure 2. Hypothesis Model of Influence becak masin on the
Urban Mobility Pattern
Figure 2, shows that testing this influence uses 35
hypotheses with details of 13 hypotheses / direct influence
and 22 hypotheses / indirect effects. The variables totaling 13
used in this study were taken from previous studies,
explained in table 4.
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Table 4. Variables and Indicators of Becak Masin and Urban
Mobility Pattern
Latent
Variable

Services of
Becak Masin

Characteristics
of Becak Masin

Purpose of trip

Code




LBM






KBM 



MPK01



Mode of trip

Route of trip

MPK02


MPK03



Urban Size

MPK04


Urban Form

MPK05





Age of
residents

MPK06


Cost of trip

MPK07





Urban Spatial


MPK08


Urban resident

Traffic
congestion

MPK09


MPK10



Spirit of place

MPK11


Reflective/Formative Model
Indicators
Luggage service
Door to door service
Negotiation service
Rapid service
Explores urban
Availability services
Non-route services
Operational services
The Luxury transport
The small mode
The Low operator resources
Fillers of non-conventional area
The feeder public transport
Travel activities based on the
purpose
Becak masin still serve all the
purposes of the trip
Residents' travel activities use
modes
Even becak masin become an
alternative choice after an angkot
Becak masin can take all routes
Becak masin can take several
routes at once
The size of the city influences
travel activities
Becak masin can serve long
distances in the city
The form of the city influences
travel activities
Becak masin is Public transport
are flexible in several fields
Age affects the choice of
transportation mode
Alternative transportation becak
masin for the elderly
Transportation costs affect travel
activities
Transportation costs affect the
mode choice
Land structure patterns affect
travel activities
Becak masin is Public transport
are most suitable between
workplaces, city centers, and
public service areas
Dense population concentrations
affect the travel activities of the
population
The becak masin is the main
transport in the suburbs
Traffic jams affect travel activities
Becak masin become transport
solutions to avoid traffic jams
A place has a privilege that is
personal or group
The becak masin is the right
transport to travel to special
places

Code
L01
L02
L03
L04
L05
L06
L07
L08
K01
K02
K03
K04
K05

Figure 3. Model of Test Results

M01
M02

M03
M04
M05
M06
M07
M08

M09
M10

M11
M12

M13
M14

M15
M16

M17
M18
M19
M20
M21
M22

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This test produces a structural model that has been validated
by convergent test, discriminant test, reliability test,
collinearity test and significance test, shown in Figure 3.

L08 (transportation is available 24 hours) is an indicator of
LBM variable (becak masin service) does not appear in the
final results of the analysis, indicator L08 is invalid and
significant so it does not appear in the results, actually, this
service is in the field but does not affect the mobility pattern
due to large urban population take a trip in the morning until
the afternoon, and the type of work residents are not yet
complex. Cafes and nightlife are still minimal in this city. This
finding is contrary to the results of research which says 24hour operational service is the advantage of paratransit. This
operational time is prominent because the ownership of
private vehicles is still low at the time of the study (33,34).
K01 (weak luxury economy transport) is an indicator of the
KBM variable (characteristic of the becak masin) which does
not appear in the final results of the analysis, due to invalid
and insignificant. Almost all residents of this city have used
and are familiar with the transportation of these becak masin.
The pedicab user questionnaire data states that 99.7% have
used this paratransit without distinguishing the social and
economic level of the residents of Padangsidimpuan City.
This finding is different from the results of research which
says that poor people can only use paratransit transport in
the Indian city of Ahmedabad (20) and the difference in
transport tariffs that can be reached by the poor is only
paratransit transportation in Brazil (19). MPK04 (city size),
MPK06 (age of travel agent), MPK07 (travel costs), MPK09
(population) and MPK10 (traffic congestion) are variables of
MPK (population mobility patterns) that do not appear in the
final results of the analysis. In the case in Padangsidimpuan,
these variables are not significant (do not meet the t-value
and p-value threshold requirements), so they do not affect
population mobility patterns. This city is a small city so the
size of the city is relatively small, the population is still small
and traffic congestion is still on the edge. Older people who
travel do not care about the mode used. This finding
contradicts part of the results of the study which says that the
annual travel of city dwellers is influenced by the shape of the
city and traffic congestion in big cities in developing countries
(Bento et al., 2005; Gakenheimer, 1999; Kang et al, 2012),
the population greatly influences the number of household
trip generation for the basic needs of residents of SubSaharan African Cities (11). The services that are most
sought after by city dwellers are the pedicab becak service
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which can deliver directly to the final destination, can
transport luggage and the costs can be negotiated. This
finding is proven by the indicator of the final result of LBM
variable analysis (L01, L02, L03) which shows the highest
loading coefficient and high significant value compared to the
others. These results corroborate the findings which state
that female traders in the city of Accra, Ghana chose
paratransit. The reason for choosing paratransit is because
conventional transportation cannot carry baggage and not
directly to the market location to unload baggage (29). The
characteristics of the pedicab becak become an attraction for
urban residents in traveling. There are still many pedicabs in
the area that are not served by angkot, transporting feeders
to get angkot services, small vehicles so they can take
passengers through small roads, alleys, and footpaths to
residents' homes. This is proven by the final results of the
analysis of variable characteristics of the pedicab with the
largest positive coefficient and compared with the others. The
findings of this characteristic support the results of research
which says that paratransit is a new paradigm about public
transportation because it can answer various types of urban
population needs that are not served by conventional public
transportation (6,8).Relationship analysis or hypotheses
which are the objectives of this study (figure 3) all produce
positive path relationships with significant results (table 5).
Table 5. Influence of Research Model Pathways

Pathways
KBM ---> MPK
LBM ---> MPK
MPK --->
MPK01
MPK --->
MPK02
MPK --->
MPK03
MPK --->
MPK05
MPK --->
MPK08
MPK --->
MPK11

Path/
Hypothesis

Significance

Value

Caption

0,440
0,443

Strong
Strong

tValue
9,157
9,660

0,701

Strong

0,722

p-Value

Influence
(%)

0,000
0,000

30,61%
30,86%

20,918

0,000

49,18%

Strong

23,816

0,000

52,08%

0,726

Strong

23,176

0,000

52,69%

0,533

Strong

8,526

0,000

28,37%

0,734

Strong

29,487

0,000

53,87%

0,739

Strong

19,806

0,000

54,58%

Service variables and pedicab pedicab characteristics have
an equal and positive influence on the mobility patterns of city
dwellers. This data is proven by the number of trips by city
dwellers using salty rickshaws on the grounds that the
advantages of this transport can meet the population mobility
activities (6,31,33), The variable related to a place (MPK11)
that affects the mobility patterns of city dwellers has the most
influence among other variables. The reason is that every city
resident has a historic/memorable place or a place that
means a lot to him, so that at any time he will visit again.
Becak masin as public transportation is very appropriate to
take someone or a group to go to a place (reunion, dating,
meeting), while the place is not always on the arterial
road/city corridor. This finding supports the results of
Deutsch's study which states that people's behavior in travel
activities and choosing modes of transportation depend on
aspects of interrelation and dependence on places (24).
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Table 6. Effects of Determinant Effects (f2) and Predictive
Relevance (q2)
Determinant Effect (f2)

construct

LBM

KBM

MPK03

0,023

Medium/Positive

0,028

MPK11

0,034

Medium/Negative

0,039

0,016

MPK11/M22

0,031

Medium/Positive

Predictive Relevance Effects (q2)
LBM
KBM
Small/Positive
Medium/Negative
0,020

construct/
Indicator
MPK03/M06

Medium/Negative

Medium/Negative

0,035

Medium/Positive

Table 6 explains that services (LBM) and Characteristics
(KBM) have different positive effects. LBM has a positive
effect on the MPK03 variable (route of travel) and KBM has a
positive effect on the MPK11 variable (relationship to a
place). This result is evidenced by the services of the becak
masin which is very flexible, free to operate throughout the
city (6,8,30). Passengers are free to choose the pedicab and
the route to be taken. While the characteristics of the becak
masin are very supportive of the journey of the population
which is always easy to pass by transportation-related to
several aspects, such as the width of the road, topographic
terrain, transportation routes (6,31–33). LBM and KBM
provide the effect of different positive predictive relevance
influences on two indicators namely, M06 (becak masin
capable of serving several routes at once) and M22 (becak
masin are the right transportation to travel to special places).
LBM provides the effect of the greatest and positive
predictive relevance effect on the M06 indicator (trip route
variable). This result is evidenced by a large number of
residents traveling with several destinations at the same time,
such as shopping activities for food stalls located in
residential areas. This activity cannot be carried out at one or
two stores, resulting in a trip to visit from one store to another
until all needs are met. Still, becak masin serves this activity
without changing pedicab, and this transport operator
provides services to pick up passengers' shopping items.
This result supports Grieco's research which mentions that
merchants really need transportation that has flexible routes
and Valenzuela research which states that more service from
transport operators is the advantage of paratransit (29,30).
KBM provides the effect of the largest and positive predictive
relevance effect on the M22 indicator (the variable of
relevance to a place). The results prove that a special place
that gives a romantic or historic impression to a person or a
group of people is common. There are more special places in
the area that are not traversed by conventional public
transportation and away from the crowd, so to reach these
places must use two or more conventional transportation and
on foot. The results of this study refute Al-Hasan's research
on testing the motives and service satisfaction of paratransit
operators in Nigeria who say that paratransit cannot answer
the population's travel needs and is inefficient (24,38).

7. CONCLUSION
LBM (becak masin services) and KBM (characteristics of
becak masin) have a strong and positive effect on the
mobility patterns of city dwellers and at the same time directly
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influence variables that affect population mobility patterns.
The becak masin service directly influences the urban
population's travel routes, because this transportation is able
to serve several travel routes at once. The characteristics of
the becak masin have a direct effect on the need for
personal/group travel which has more difficulty because this
transportation has advantages compared to conventional
transportation, that is, simple small transportation and has
more capability for more steep roads.

[13].

[14].
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